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Xew Captain Oencral Dead. FRESH FROM ALBUQUERQUE.DREADFUL DISASTER OHIO SENAT0R8HIP Royal Bakes the food pure
wholewme and delicious.Madrid, Jan. Ii, General Gonzales
Munlz, the new captain general of PortoINTO. 4 BAKERY. Rico, died Immediately after his arrival
there. Joint Ballot Kesulted in Senator
The New Mexican's Special Correspondent
Furnishes Another Readable
Budget of Notes.
i
FREIGHT TRAINS COLLIDED. Hanna's Election As Indicated
by Yesterday's Vote,
Fort Smith Visited by Death'
dealing and Destructive
OyoloM Last Night.
Accident Happened Early This MorningGROCERIES, CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE. LAMPS AND CHINA.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Albuquerque, Jan. 11. Your corres-
pondent visited the railway shops here
and found a desirable state of, af-
fairs existing. The shops are working a
ATTEMT AT INVESTIGATIONNear Albuquerque A Tourist
Injured.
Special to the Now Mexican.FIFTY PEOPLE WERE KILLED Separate Ballots Taken for Short and Long full complement of hands, and about
400 are rnuuing over time. Master MeTerms Senator Burke GrewAiDuquerque, jn. jvi., Jan. 13. A rear chanic Enus said that new men are taken
end collision occurred at Alameda siding in as fast as places can be found fortional in Speech Nominating
Mayor McKisson. FOVTDEn
At : o?vptir
north of Albuquerque, at 3:30 a. m. An
extra freight train was stuck by the
them or as needs require. Jacob Shil-
ling, of Bloomiugton, 111., has been apFire Added to Horrors of the Night pointed foreman or the works,regular freight and the caboose of the
Columbus, ().. Jan. 12. Senator Man replacing Foreman Giegolt who 1ms serv-
ed iu that capacity for some years.
former is in kindling wood. The engine
and tender of the regular train are bad
and It is Supposed That Many of
the Missing Were Cremated.
Pink Alaska salmon 10
Red Alaska salmon Z4
Salman steaks, per can 15
Sweet corn, per can 10
Tomatoes, per can .10
Domestic sardines, per can 05
Mustard sardines, per can 10 '
Colorado hay, per cwt 60
Alfalfa, per cwt .. 50
White oats, per cwt 1.10
Corn, per cwt 90
Bran, per cwt 85
Old H mestea-"- : flour, 50 lbs. . . 1 20
Jewell flour, 50 lbs , .. 1 00
ila is elected. Master Carbuiluer John L. Andrewsly damaged. Two coal cars of tho regit has been transferred to San Beruar NOVAL BAXINO POWOCB CO., NfW VOflK.
To luveatiKate Bribery 'liarge. V' '
Columbus, O., Jan. 12. When the
louse convened at 10 o'clock, Repre
lar, and four box cars of the extra are
smashed. None of the train crews were dino, Calif., where he will fill the
injured. Chas. Cole, tourist, from Pu sentative Otis was promptly recognized same position as here. His successor atthe local works has not yet been ap-
pointed. It Is not known as vet who will
LARGE PART OF THE CITY IN RUINS eblo, who was warming himself in the on a question of personal privilege, lie LAS YEGAS NOTES.extra's engine, was violently thrown
secure the place.against the boiler and rendered uncon made a long statement regarding theUoyee bribery charges. He said that it
was due to the house and himself to
courau t. lucid, who was m Hi red m
Chase & Sabp--y- a Seal Brand Coffee, 21b can.... .
Chase & Sanborn's Royal Gem Tees, lb. packges.Best Java & Mocha Coffee, bulk
Crushed Java Coffee
80
75
85
15
scious and badly cut about the head. A
wrecking crew from this place brought have an investigation before proceedingStorm Came Up Suddenly from Southwest
the Santa Fe railway disaster at Em-
poria Kas., a few months since, through
his attorney yesterday filed with the
the damaged train here. iurtner in tne election or a united
States senator, and offered a resolution
accordingly. On a motion to suspend
the rules for an immediateconsideration
and Did Its Appalling Work in the
Twinkling of An Eye Hundreds
Are Homeless-Man- y Injured.
"Indian Uprlfting" a Fake.
The Otero guards will, in the near fu-
ture, give an exhibition drill for the
benefit of the citizens.
The remains of the late .1. N. Scott
were shipped by express to
Benjamin Harrison at Indianapolis, on
Friday evening.
David Thomas, before he went to
B. CMfflT & BBO. South McAllster, I. T., Jan. 1:.'. The
District court clerk the papers in a
85,000 damage suit, against the A., T. &
S. F. Railway company.
The family of B. B. Garcia mourns
the loss of an infant sou. whose demise
occurred yesterday morning,
Mr. T. Moriarity, sheep raiser in the
Chilili section, of Bernalillo county, was
story of an Indian uprising is a "fak
of thi! resolution the vote stood, 52 ayes
and 50 nays. The motion being de-
clared lost, there were cheers on the
Republican side of the house and in the
galleries. The vote was precisely the
sent out by an agent for C. (). & G. rail
Colorado Springs, hud the hadsomest
i. A terrific
at 11:15 last
dead and a
Fort Smith, Ark., Jan. 1
cyclone struck this city
night. Fifty persons are
way at Karlshoro, 1. T. United States
Marshal Bennett arrived here this morn-
ing and will leave for Harlsboro this
(lower garden in this citv. An Opticianin town yesterday, lie declares thatTELEPHONE 4 same as on the two ballots for the shortand long terms for senator. There are rsheep thieves are making their obnoxafternoon. He had not been officially 109 members present, the Ilauua menmany more are missing.Homes were wrecked by the score and
hundreds are without food or shelter. lniormed of any trouble.
ious presence felt in that vicinity.
When Albuquerque awoke this mornalways voted solid. RepresentativeCramer was absent ami is still very lug, it looked out upon a snow-stor-The situation is appalling. The .dead
are: sick. that had munv pretensions of a blizzardPop In Conference. Forty-si- x Democrats and the bolting Altera few hours, liowever.it clearedSt. Louis. Jan. 12. The conference, six Republicans voted together for an in up and by evening there wasn't a white
spot on the ground to show that there
Ed Farrill.
Roy Farrill.
Irene Farrill.
John Ball.
Riley.
John Martin.
vestigation before electing a senator.
Representative Stewart, a lead
called by the national organization
the People's party, went in to ex had been the effect of laying the dust,
which was much needed.ecutive session today with about 50 promi
- first-Clas- s in all Particulars
er, said there would come tho proper
time for the fullest investigation, but
this was the time for electing a senator. Among
the visitors hero yesterday wasnent populists present. Most or thosebovs. Jones lallalerro. a member ot the wellin attendance are known as middle-of- -
learns that when Mr. Thorna.-- , returned,
from his absence of about three years,he found his finest llowers had disap-
peared.
Frank E. Snyder, in charge" of the
surveying corps, which had been uncurv-In- g
and leveling the Santa Fe track in
this part of the territory, and who had
spent his Christmas holidays in Califor-
nia, has gone to Topeka, Kas.
The sale of stamps at the east-sid- e
post-offic- during the month of Decem-
ber, exceeded the sales of December
189B, by U130. or more than an average
of 84 per day. This is proof conclusive
of the improvement of business in East
Las Vegas.
Chas. M. Iligginson. assistant to the
president of the .Santa. Fe system, ac-
companied bv his wife and a number of
friends, came In on No. 1. and went out,
to the springs. Tomorrow they willleave for the south. They travel com-
fortably mid commodiously in special
Two LeFevre
Joe Kilos. In the senate senator Burke offered a known firm of Taliaferro Bros., at Whitevery few members of the
national executive committee having ap Oaks. Mr. Taliaferro told his friendsthat White Oaks was enjoying a period
resolution demanding an investigation
into the charge that 81.750 had been of-
fered bv alleged agents in the interestpeared. of prosperity at present, such as it had
Faulx.
Mrs. Will Lawson.
Frank Richardson.
George Lover.
George Carter.
Louis S. Enger.
John Martin. Jr.
Four unknown.
Tho list is by no means complete.
But little effort has been mad
of Mr. Ha nn a for the vote of Represen-
tative Otis. Before a vote upon the
resolution could be taken, a message
was received from the house of repre-
sentatives, stating that that body was
ready to vote upon the election of a
TERRITORIAL CHIP BASKET,
not seen in years. The building of the
railway Into Lincoln county is increas-
ing the confidence held in" White Oaks
by its citizens.
The first meeting in the new year of
the Albuquerque council was held on
Monday evening. The annual reports
--The Palace Hotel--
WM, VAUGHN, Prop,
Frank Hudson, Clerk.
United States senator. The presidentThe Springer Stockman will soon beto held that further discussion was out ofsearch the ruins of the residence portioi of the town officers were submitted and
order and the matter was laid over.of the city that was in the storm car 'ilii.Mayor Aubright delivered an address.
located in Its new home.
Mrs. G. A. Shiffer, nee
Durea, died In Silver Citv
right.
Miss Edna
on Fridaypath. reviewing the work performed in the The clerk of the District court, thisJfanna Kleetetl In lnlnt Session.Iii tho joint convention. Senatort ire broke out in a number of places, various departments of the citv s govit is known that some bodies wer Burke, the only dissenting RepublicanJ. G. Meadors, of McMinnville, Tenn, ernment during the past year. lie
spoke very encouragingly of the presentcremated. senator, presented the name of Roberthas been selected as principal of theThe high school building, just finished Hi. McKisson, Uenubllcan mayor ofmilitary institute at Roswell.
costing $100,000, was leveled, beside one
or two churches. The facilities of the repair shops of
the Santa Fe Pacific railroad at Gallup
No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited
The storm came up suddenly from the
Cleveland, in a forcible and inflamma-
tory speech that commanded the closest
attention. In one of his climaxes he
said: "James A. Garfield would have
voted for Mr. McKisson if he were alive
status ot the city's affairs and was opti-
mistic in speaking for the ensuing year.
Early this morning Miss Annie Dun-
can, who lives with her. sister, over the
Sayro's millinery store, met with what
might have been a very serious accident,
but the young lady fortunately escaped
nave recently neen increasedsoutnwest, ana in the twinkling of an Joe Brock man, who has been seriouseye a large portion of the city was
ruins. ly 111 with pneumonia at the Sisters' hos and senator here today."All the physicians in the citv are at All Democrats voted for Mr. McKispital in Sliver City, is convalescing. with no broken limbs or anything worse
than Wl ""I- - ft.mn.llwM, hi uvim- -
city, has received from Joseph A. Walk-
er, agent of tho United States secret
service, in charge at Denver, a request
to send in the name and record of each
person arrested in the district since Sep-
tember 1, 1S9T, charged with making, or
passing, or having in possession, coun-
terfeit money; making or having in pos-
session molds of coins; using the mails todefraud by the green goods scheme.
of capital stock of the Las Vegas, Mora
& Taos Railway company have already
been taken, in addition to tho 885,000
subscribed by the incorporators of the
company. It is evident that these se-
curities are popular. Letters have been
received, in which the writers have,
voluntarily offered to subscribe for stock,
and said they are very much in favor of
the proposition. The stock book is now
open for subscriptions.
ii son except General .Wilev. who vnt.nrfEditor Norton, of tb-- ! Silver Citv Turin.work dressing wounds and bindingbroken limbs. - - confinement to her room for several days.ror uouu. separate ballots were taKonpendent,' won a now plug hat of Kditor for the long and short terms but resultxne noine oi mrs. nenarix, on i nir Sheridan, of the Enterprise, on the elec Descending a flight of steps, which wascovered with the falling snow, she slip- -ed the same: llanna, 7:1: McKisson, 70;teenth street, was destroyed and the tion oi nanna.
one absentee.family nearly all killed. aeo and ten headlong to tne bottom.The ladles of Eddy nave organized a After Han n a was declared elected theBoth of Dr. uates' arms are broken I'riends picked the injured young wocounty hospital association and are re galleries went wild and tho senators andand his wife is probably fatally crushed, man up and carried her to her room,solved to establish an institution for the(HOT SPRINGS.) representatives participated in the demThe wife of Luther Hunter was badly care of invalids as soon as possible. where she is now resting easily underthe care of a physician.injured. onstration. A committee of live was
appointed to escort Senator llanna toD rank Vigil, the enterprising and en The directors of tin? First NationalMrs. Hugh L. Rogers was dug
ergetic collector of Mora county, has the hall bank held a meeting last night. Presiout of the ruins of a rock house on south
Ninth street. She is badly Injured but managed to put about 815,000 of liltiiv dent J. llaynohis camo down from Laslucre into the county treasury in the NATIONAL CAPITAL HAPPENINGS.hopes are entertained of her recovery past three months.It. Ii. lllrschberg was on his wayhome when the cyclone struck the city The Matheson Commission company I Bill Pawed bv the House Providing for MARKET REPORTS.q ami ...... t, n,nl,.l. rt I w
Payment of Gold Transportation Charg
and was lined on his foot and carried
quite a distance. His clothes woro torn York Tuesday. It was the shearing of
Garst & Every Mohair is quoted alloff, his shoulder was dislocated and his es by Shippers Monetary Com-
mission Heard Other Items.tho way from 10 to 20 cents. Eddy Arhead injured.Details of Appalling Disaster. gus.
Jo. E. Sheridan, chairman, has IssuedAt noon, it looks as though 50 persons
Vegas to be present at the mooting.
Judge Crawford yesterday tied the
miptil knot for Miss Bessie Kelley and
Mr. Serafino Romero, both of this city.
Prof. Tinsley has returned to his du-
ties at the university after several days
recuperation from an attack of the grip.
The Chautauqua circle held tho first
mooting of '98 at the home of Mrs.
Miller last evening.
G. C. Bromley, of Kansas City, who
has been here for a few days, will proba-
bly leave for White Oaks, where he in-
tends to engage in the jewelry business.
For carrying concealed weapons, Mar-
tin Bird will be a jail canary for tho
next 60 days, being sent up up by Judge
Crawford.
In the Houee.
New York, Jan. 12. Money on call
paper, at 3 per cent; prime mercantile
3M iHi silver, 57 i; lead, $3.5:.;
copper, 10i.
Chicago. Wheat, January, 01; May.
00 C 90. Corn, January, 26; May,29 ft. Oats, January, 23; May, 23 (
33 ft.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 0,500;
nave ueen Killed, xne death list a call for a meeting of the members of
the Grant county committee on the Washington, Jan, 12. The civil servgrowing hourly. Hundreds of persons ice debate, having been concluded yesTransmississippl exposition at the officehave been injured, some fatally.
terday, interest in the house proceedingsThe tornado, after passing through the ot John coroett, at Doming, on Friday,
January 31, 188.residence district, did its worse work in
that portion of the business districts in
was visibly decreased today. Represen-
tative Cannon, chairman of yie appro-
priations committee, called up the urgent
The following mail contracts have best, steady to strong. Texassteers, 82.75 84.10; Texas cows, 82.75
Celebrated Hot Surliifrs Hre looated in the midst of the AncientTHESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north ofFe. and about twelve miles from Stitt.lnti nn the Denver which the older buildings were located,For this reason $500,000 will cover the
been recently let: From Silver City to
Mogollon was let to C. C. Steele, of
London, Ky., at S3,240 per year; fromloss.
83.35; native steers, 83.05 85.00:
native cows and heifers, 83.00 84.15;
;stackers and feeders, 83.00 84.55;
bulls, 82.00 85.00. Sheep, "receipts,
& Rio Grande Railwuy, from which point a daily line of stages run to theSprings. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122'. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1(186.24 trains of nllciiline suits tn the
deficiency bill, and a vigorous but un-
successful onslaught was mado by Rep-
resentatives Bell and Shafroth, of Colo-
rado, and other far western members,
Tho body of Don Francisco Lopez, theSilver City to Pinos Altos, T. S. Grey, of
Clinton, Mo., secured tho contract at aged and wealthy sheepman, who died
The debris of many buildings In the
lodging house district caught lire, and
those unfortunates, not at once extricated
alive, perished miserably by being
his 2,000; market, strong; lambs, 84.00In this city, has been shipped to8330 per annum; from Silver City to home at Pueblitos, Valencia county. 85.55; muttons, 83.25 84.50.
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Kpriiigs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-tested to in the following diseases Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, firight's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Alhambra, H. C. Hazclwood, of London, Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 11,500; marDurnea or smothered to death Mr. Lopez died of Bright's disease from
which he was a sufferer for several
on the provisions which would compel
the gold producers in the future to pay
transportation charges to the govern-
ment mints, the houso by a vote of 125
to 1 10 agreeing to that provision.
Ky., was awarded the job at 8334 perA heavy rain followed tho terribleMercurial Affections, scrotum, t'aturrh, La Urippe, all Female
etc., etc. Board. Lod&rintr and Hathinir. $2.."0 nnr ilnv. Hwhuuwl year. years. He was past 70 years old.tornado.rates given bv the month. This resort is attractive at nil annamia nil la Death bas claimed another honored The children or St. John s EpiscopalIn less than 30 minutes the streets The monetary commission was givon
ket steady to 10 cents higher; beeves,$3.95 $540; cows and heifers, 82.10 (a)
$4.45; Texas steers, 83.40 $4.25; stack-
ers and feeders, $3.20 $4.35. Sheep,
receipts, 16,000: market, strong lo 10
cents higher.
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10 0
a. in. and reach Ojo Caliente at 9 p. in. tho same day. Fare for the round
trip from Suntn Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
church enjoyed a literary treat and a
feast of good things for little stomachs
woro crowded and willing hands wore
ready to render all the aid the emergency
a hearing today by the house committee
on banking and currency, on a bill pro
citizen and old timer of Grant county,
through the passing way of Captain
Webb, at Pinos Altos, last Sunday. On
last Tuesday tho captain was stricken
with paralysis while at work and failed
at the opera house last evening.required. posing a comprehensive revision of the
currency. Edmunds, ofANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico
The streets were so filled with debris
that it was with difficulty that carriages Vermont, chairman of the commission,to rally, with tho above result. De
ceased came to Grant county in 1879could got around.Roll of Dead, Injured and Missing, and settled at Georgetown, and subse
Following is a partial list of the dead quently wont to Pinos Altos and on- -
was the first speaker, tie said that
many believed, and he was one of these,
that it is impossible to have more
than one standard of value and the ex-
perience of the world was that the best
standard was gold.
and injured: gaged tn mining, no was about usDead: George Carter, Ed Ferrill, years of age and leaves a wife and itst taps coTJJsr-Tir- .Irene Ferrill, Roy Ferrill, Frank Rich children to mourn his demise, reportsHOTEL WELLINGTON the Silver city independent.Formerly Welc leer's. To Kxchange i'oats.ardson, George Lovell, . Murdock, un-known woman, Mrs. Shehan's baby, J W. G. Hamilton Is the latest man to Washington, Jan. 13. An arrangeJ. Kiley, John Mars ton, unknown man, provide a diet of beet pulp for his sheep.unknown woman, . Ritter, Louis En- - ment has been perfected by which Chas.Pago Bryan, of Illinois, nominated forHe is feeding the old ewes to get themgel, John Bolt, two unknown negroes
Mrs. Burgess and Mrs. Will' Lawson. into proper condition for the lambing minister to China, and Con
For information regarding Taos county mines,
placer or lode, writs ms. I have for sale, cheap,
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
farming lands with perpetual water right;
3,000 acres unsurveyed government land.
W. WILLIS, TAOS.
season. Mr. Crawford, who has 500 ger, of Michigan, minister to Brazil, willinjured: Mrs. ttraden. arm broken: D. lambs at the factory, says they eat the exchange posts.L. Grimes, collar bone broken: . Martin. pulp with avidity, uay is led m con- -cnin iractured and side bruised; In the Senate.unctton witn. it. Tno laciory win nave
American and European Plum.
15th Street, Near TJ. S. Treasury,
Washington, D. C.
European Plan, 1.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant andCafe.
American Plan, 13.00 per dav
'
and Upward. Transient and PermanentOnests.
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
Hosoa, jaw broken; Will Lawson, back
injured; Bell Hardin, chest mashed; The senate today went into an execuno trouble in disposing ot an its puip, tive session and Senator Davis conwhich Is being proved by stockmen to be
tinned his speech on the Hawaiianmost excellent and fattening ration,Tony Ubcrnardt, hips bruised: F. E.Hubbell, back hurt; R. C. Crownholdor, treaty.says the Pecos Vallov Argus.oack injured; a. k. Stafford, back in John Snedlger met with a very severejured; . Ashworth, chest crushed; Dr, SNOWSTORM IN CALIFORNIA.
accident last Monday, at the BrushGates, badly mashed; Mrs. Gates' mother,
Heap mine blacksmith shop. While THEseriously crushed; Minnie Burgess, spineinjured; Mrs. ma r errin, injured about S'JttJaft Swept Over the Entire State
chest; airs, mign sogers, oadiy bruised
about body; Mr. and Mrs. Ritter, caught Fruit Trees Not Injured by Unlookedleft eye, destroying its sight forever.Manager Cain brought the inlured manunder falling walls; Mrs. t . H. Broen, for Drop in Temperature.to Hillsboro, making tho distance tn 55body crushed.
Missing: J. Clayland and wife: Mrs. FirstNational Bankminutes, to have the terrible injury at-tended to by Dr. Given. Mr. SnedigerAMERICAN PLAN Will Lawson and Miss Lawson. - San Francisco, Jan. 12. During thefire Proof and tHeam HeatKleetrle Lights mad ElevatoKTcrythlng Flrst-Claa- s is dow doing as well as can be expected, last 24 hours a cold storm has swept alWeaver will strike. says tho Hillsboro Advocate.
most over tho entire state. Snow hasThe year of 1808 is going to be a recNew Bedford, M.ass., Jan. 12. The fallen in many counties, the seml-trou- i-ord breaker in Gallup. The general
prosperity of tho whole country andvote of the Weavers' union last night cal belt not being exempt, and rain, OFwhich was badly needed, has come inwas 655 for a strike to five against. consequent stimulus given to the rail sufficient quantities to gratify all grow-
ers of cereals. The weather Is still cold.road business is responsible for thisstato of affairs. New fields of business
are now being openod in the territories
Police Commission Knocked Out. but all indications favor a ralso of tem-
perature, and fruit growers are confiOmaha, Neb., Jan. 13. Judge Scott, Santa Fe, N. M.and on the coast for the consumption dent, although the budding trees may beof the black diamond and Gallup's coal
proprietors are not slow to seize the retaroea, tnev win suiter no inlurv from
CLAIRE HOTEL.
SANTA FE, N. (ft.
Rates,$2.00 &$2.50 per , day
of the District court, has handed down
an opinion holding the law under which
the Omaha police commission was ap-
pointed unconstitutional.
tho unlooked for snow.
pportunities oi securing a run snare
f what business Is going, says the Oregon Short Line Sold.Gleaner. New York, Jan. 12. It was anWhen Sheriff McAfee, of Grant coun UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
ty, came up to Los Lunas-t- o take Atn- -
nounced on Wall street today that the
Union Pacific commitbrosin Hernandez, tno sneepneraer, who
was charged with attempting to rape tee had obtained a controlling Interestin the Oregon Short line.and then murdering Lulu Werner .at
Oliver v,ny some nine oKo, ne imineui- - Wl.M., ih
Fusion of Silver Men.
Minneapolis, Jan. 12. A fusion of all
the silver elements of Minnesota Is off-
icially indorsed by the state central
committee. Chairman Roslngs made
the announcement emphatically at the
Jackson banquet early this morning.W. J. Bryan in his speech, concluded at
2 p. m., devoted considerable time to
indorsing the fusion Idea and Illustratingits efficacy by the results obtained in
Nebraska
tn v Hen arert that, a m stake had heen "25V C3--. E3R33 made and that he was not tho guilty Madison, Wis., Jan. 12. Judge A. W.man. Hernandez was then turned Newman, ot the State Supreme court. R J. PALEN --
J. H. VAUGHN
President.
C&shier
loose. Sheriff McAfee says that the tell on an Icy sidewalk yesterday andPROPRIETOR. uaaiuiiirvumaii.n.iiouiuii i sustnmen a tract.iire sk-- II. Iln 11 nil tn-
boy about is years uiq Iday
SOCIETIES.
The Daily New Mexican No
Patchwork!
One of the most encouraging features
(5 Si
9.
, i s i
h
1
1 i a
!?BS-tVlC-
V
the government, as compared with such
transactions not many years ago. was
clearly illustrated by the payment of
the amount paid for the Union Dacitic
railroad.
When the Geneva award of Sl.)..i00.-00- 0
in gold was paid by Great Britain
55 years ago. the payments were made
to extend through a period of several
months and there was considerable ap-
prehension, in England, at least, lest
tiie transfer of so large a sum should
produce disturbances in the money mar-
ket. The reorganization committee of
the Union Pacific railroad has just com-
pleted the payment of the purchase
price to the government, the entire sum
of having been paid over in
the period of six weeks without disturb-
ing the normal conditions of the money
market.
The transaction is interesting not
only on account of its magnitude, in
which respect it is surpassed only by a
few historic indemnity payments be-
tween nations, but also for the exceed-
ing ease with which it was accomplished
through the use of the machinery of
modern nuance.
The first payment was made on No-
vember ai, the last on January 5. The
government turned over to the commit-
tee the securities in the sinking fund,
amou nting to $13,000,000, against the pay-
ment of that sum. For the remaining
$40,000,000 the committee got nothing
but the receipts of the government, it
being a condition of the. purchase that
the property should not be transferred
until the payments were complete.
If this transaction had withdrawn
from the market the entire sum of
transferring it to the treasury
Official lro retting of I lie Konrti
of Count) Commissioner.
Santa Fe. X. M.. Jan. 3. 1808. The
honorable board of county commission-
ers mte at 2 o'clock p. ni.. in regular
session according to law.
Present: lloi. Cilias. V. Dudrow.
chairman, and Hons. J. T. McLaugh-
lin and Jose Amado Lucero. commis-
sioners, and Atanasio Komero. clerk.
The minutes of the last session were
read and approved.
A petition from the D. A K. G. rail-
road company was presented, asking
that the taxes' levied against said com-
pany, for city taxes, amounting to$U.S5,
lie abated, said amount having been as-
sessed on property out of the limits of
the city. The petition was granted.
The reports and accounts of the fol-
lowing road overseers were approved:
Gorgonio Salazar, precinct No. 1, $32.
Uomulo Benavides, precinct No. 2, $22.
Ramon Trujillo. precinct No. 3, $40,
Vicente F. Carrilio, precinct No. 5, $20.
Felipe Mares, precinct No. (i, $40.
II. W. Laird, precinct No. 7, 840.
Luciano Chavez y Mares, precinct No.
S, $40.
Benedito Archuleta, precinct No. '.,
$40.
Cornelio Montoya, precinct No. 11, $40.
Bacilio Perca, precinct No. 12, $40.
11. J. Ewing, precinct No. 13, $40.
Francisco Montoya. precinct No. 14.
$40.
Epifanio D. Atencio. precinct No. 15,
$40.
Manuel M. Martinez, precinct No. 1(1,
$40.
Ramon Armijo, precinct No. 17, $40.
.las. T. Williams, precinct No. 18, $40.
The report of the county assessor, for
licenses for last quarter, is as follows:
County license, $5; school license, $205.
The collector was directed to cancel
$1,000 on the assessment of the property
of William Bradley, the same having
been assessed twice in 1896.
The following bonds as butchers were
approved:
Biscboff & Muller, Santa Fe: W. E.
Chipinan, Cerrillos.
The following accounts were ap-
proved, to be paid out of the different
funds.
J. U. Hudson, commissionas county as-
sessor, $8.05; F. Gonzales y Baca, com-
mission as county assessor, $20.51.
F. F. Pino, salary as county school
superintendent, etc.," $280.00.
II. B. Cartwright, as treasurer of
school funds, $75.
Francisco Gonzales y Baca, commis
sion as county assessor, $28.22.
Chas. W. Dudrow. for coal for court
house, $21.
John Maniple, for work done for court
house, $li.
Santa Fe Gas & Electric Light com-
pany, for light, $18.80.
The following accounts to be paid out
of the general county fund of 1800:
II. C. Kinsell. county jail expenses,
Hoi n
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regularfirst Monday in
each month at, Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
F. S. Davis.
W. M.
J. B. Kkady.
Secretary.
Snnta Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.James B. Bkady,
H. P.
T. J. Cl'kban,
Seoretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1 ,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.Max. Fhost, E. C.
Addison Walker,Recorder.
I. O. O. IP.
PARADISE LODGE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
every Thursday even-
ing at Odd Fellows'
hall, SIOLE IjEBOw, B li.
H. W. Stevens, Recording .e'eoretnry.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O O.
F.: Regular communication the secona anafourth Tuesday of each mouth at Odd Fel-
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
A. tr. hahley, j. tr.J, L. Zimmerman, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each mouth at Odd Fellows' hall. Visitingbrothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa NewhaIjTj, Nohle Grand.
Hattiis Waonek, Seoretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
come. J. E. Haines, N. G.
A. P. Hoole, Secretary.
3C- - OF IP- -
SANTA FE LODGR No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor-dial welcome. Wm. F. Sthoveii,
Lee MuehTjEisen, C. C.
K. of R. & S.
S. E. LANKARD,
TnaiirnnoA Afittnt. Office! Griffin Bllildlnsr.
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Paciflo Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Provi
dence, Washington Fire.
PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
ItKNTlBTB.
D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office. Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Flsoher's Drug Store.
ATTOUSIK8 AT LAW,
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
GEO.W. ENAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe. New Mexico. Office In
Catron Block.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all Distrlot Courts of New
Mexico.
T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY HAWKINS, --
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotloes in all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and9Splegelberg Block.
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THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Ifi?" Entered as Seoond-Cla- matter at the
Santa Ke Post Office.
BATES OF SOBSOBIPTIONa.
DAlly, nnr week, by carrier $ 25
'ftily- per month, by carrier 1 00
Dally, par month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three montha, by mall. j 00Daily, six months, by mall 00
Dally, one year, by mail. 'JO
Weekly, per month
Weekly, par quarter 75
Weekly, per six monts 100
Weekly, per year 2 00
New Mf.xii an is the oldest news-
paper in New It is sent to everyPostoiliw in the Territory und has a large
and growing circulation among the lnteili-ge-
and progressive poopleof the southwest.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted-On- e cent a word each insertion.
I.uiul-T- en cents per line each insertion.
Koadins Local Preferred position I e
ccntsper line each insertion.
Displayed -- Two dollars an inch, ample
coluinn. per month in llailv. One dollar an
inch. sineIs column, in either hmrlish or
Spanish Weekly.Additional price and particular?' Riven on
receipt of copy of mutter to lie inserted.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY V!.
onlv a fuw days or a day or so and
JiitlRe MoFie will also be conlirineil;
never fear.
What shall It profit the
combine in
Ohio that it worried Senator Ilanna. hut
did not defeat him?
Is A new era dawning in Kentucky? A
colored man has been elected to au ollice
in the state legislature by the regular.
Democratic organization.
A hood many fake newspaper dis-
patches, that are of detriment and injury
lo the territory, lintl their way into east-
ern papers. It is a pity this is so.
As ASNor.vcKi) in the New Mexican,
that such would be the case, it is now
.1 udge Frank AV. Parker, of the Third
judicial district, and the people are glad
of it.
Uknurax ISi.an'co says lie will find
(icncral Gomez; should not wonder, but
w hen he does Und him, lie will be in the
position of the hunter, who was chased
hv the bear.
The members of the Thirty-thir- d leg- -
assembly of this territory will do
well durum the session in 189!) to act
with clean hands and pure motives, else
a federal grand jury will take them in
hand. Enough said.
(,'ektainly Governor Hushnell. Mr
Charles L. Kurtz and Mayor McKisson
of Cleveland, are in a lix and in a bad
IK. They have forfeited the good opin
ion and good will of the honest peoph
of Ohio, and for what?
Tuv ..uv.ii..n now yoinM on be
fore the federal grand jury In this city
--
Vs. rather helping tin! A., T. & S. F. rail
wav on passenger receipts. Indeed it
must be an ill wind, that blows no one
any good.
England is nst, now descanting on
l he beauties of peace, but getting its
numerous fleets ready for a light all the
same. England knows that in the con
cert of European robbers to be fore
armed is the correct thing.
A Republican delegate in congress
would get favorable action on a hill- - for
an enabling act for New Mexico. It Is a
misfortune that a Democrat was elected
to that position at the November. IS'.lfi
elections.
Juixib Frank W. Pakkkk, appointed
and confirmed associate justice of the
Territorial Supreme court, is quite a
young man for the position and it, looks
as if he had a long career of usefulness
and good public service ahead.
AfK. Richard C'kokhh, of Greater Now
York, does not have a very exalted opin-
ion of Mr. V. Jennings liryau. Can It
be, that .Mr. Croker has designs upon
t he Democratic-Po- nomination in 1900?
strange things happen these days to be
sure.
Hooo is being men-
tioned as a possible nominee for the
vice presidency on the Democratic-Po- p
ticket In 1000. It Is a little, premature
this as yet, but it must lie admitted that
the is a right big man. men-
tally as well as physically.
There are a few reformers
in the Republican party in New Mexico,
that Is, men who think they are reform-
ers. They consider themselves states-
men and managers and call the other
fellows bosses. Lots of difference which
side of the fence you are, on.
The appointment of a chief justice for
New Mexico will come along all right in
due course of time. Whenever tho presi-
dent gets ready he will appoint. The
present chief justice, Thomas Smith, has
no more to do with the delay than tho
proverbial man In the moon. To be
sure, the people of the territory would
have very much liked to have been !&
vored with a change many months, ago,
but the change Is near at hand now.
Capital is needed in New Mexico for
the development of its great natural re
sources. The decont people in Now
Mexico are endeavoring to bring capital
here; on the other hand, there Is a class
of people In this territory, that is doing
all it can to keep capital out by clrculat
ing all kinds of false and detrimental re-
ports, and statements concerning the
territory and by assailing every nominee
for appointment to a federal office. It
seems In New Mexico the envious and
jealous we have always with us.
Wonderful Feat in Financiering.
The ability to handle and transfer
large sums of money without disturbing
the business Interests of .the country, by
ja ..i.B.i
hp
S
H
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of a cure made by S.S.S. (Swift's Specific)
is its permanency. Of all diseases, it is
well known that those of the blood are
the most obstinate, and therefore the
most difficult to cure. The medical
profession, in fact, have virtu .Uy ad-
mitted that a real, deepseated blood
disease is beyond their skill.
ul course, tneir admission is not maae
n so inauy words, but actions speak
louder than words, and their inability to
cure, after months aud often years of
treatment, is sufficient evidence that dis-
eases of the blood cannot be cured
Their mercurial mixtures, al-
though taken faithfully, only cover up
the symptoms of the disease, inducing
the patient to feel that he is being cured;
iut when he is sooner or later seized
frith stiff joints, pain in the bones, etc.,
the evidence of the doctor's patchwork
is conclusive. Such results cauuot be ex-
pected from the use of S. S. S. Being
purely vegetable, containing no harm-
ful mineral ingredients, it is the only-bloo- d
remedy which acts on the true
principle of forcing the disease from
the system, building up rather than
tearing down the health. No loss of
hair, no stiff joints, no decrepit mercu
rial wrecks result from the use ot h.b.ts.
H. li. MYERS.
Mr. H. L. Myers.of loo Mulberry street,
Newark. N.T.. made the mistake of re
lying upon remedies based upon mineral
ingredients, and for the hundreds of
iollars which he invested received only
disappointment in return. He says :
'I was afflicted with a terrible blood
disease, which was in spots at first, but
afterwards spread all over my body,
these soon broke out into sores, and it
is easy to imagine the suffering I en-
dured.
"Before I became convinced that
the doctors could do no good I had
spent a hundred dollars, which wat
really thrown away. I then tried vari-
ous patent medicines, but they did uol
reacn tne disease, wnen i naa nmsnen
my first bottle of S.S.S., I was great!)
improved and was delighted with the
result. The large red splotches on tn
chest began to grow paler and smaller
and before long disappeared entirely. I
regained my lost weight, became strong
er, and my appetite greatly improved
1 was soon entirely wen, auu my skiu a
:lear as a piece of glass."
c.e.e. no cure for all wanui
of blood diseases, and disappointme;
never results from its use. It is
Purely Vegetable
nrl nnp thousand dollars will be naiii
lor proof that it contains a particle of
mercury, potash.orothermineral. S.S.S,
is sold by all druggists.
Valuable books on blood and skin dis-
eases will be mailed free to all who ad
ikess Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
A Similarity.
Biggs Whenever I see old Spragua
standing at a bar, he always reminds me
of the X in an algebralo formula.
Riggs How so?
Biggs Because he is equal to any given
quantity. New York Sunday Journal.
Beginning to Take Notice.
John So you really think you have
some chance of winning her, do you'
Henry Oh, yes. I fool quite encour-
aged. She has begun to find fault with
my looks. Cincinnati Enquirer.
Infantile Wisdom.
"Mamma, I dess you'll have to turn the
hose on roe,"
"Why, dear?"
"Tause I've dot my 'tockin's on wrong
side out." Chicago Record.
An English Joke.
It is corns that hinder the pilgrim's
progress not bunions. Nuggets.
It Was Music She Wanted.
She (in the aiuslo shop) Have you
"Kissed Me by Moonlight?"
Young Assistant No, ma'am. Must
have been the other assistant. Comlo
Cuts.
Notice for PubllcHiloii.
Homestead Entry No. 4004.Land Office. Santa Fe, N. M.,
Juiniury 10, 1898.
Notice is hereby given that the fo --
lowing named settler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in sup-
port of Ills claim, and that said proof
will be made before the register or re-
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. N.. on February
15, 1808, viz: Andres Garcia, for the
lots Nos. 2 and 3, and so if nw H sec A
tp 15 n, r 1 1 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Cruz Gurule, Tomas Qurule, Rafael
Sandoval. Toribio Anslnlas, of Qlorieta,
N. M. Manuel R. Otero.
Register.
Where Day are Sunniest
And, most captivating inviting to out,
door life that's California. Engage
berth now In the California Limited via
Santa Fe route.
and locking it up there, we, should have
had a considerable period of ''tight
money." Interest rates would have
risen, loans would have been called and
both merchants and speculators would
have been compelled to pay more for
their accommodation. All this was
easily averted. The government left
$30,000,000 in national banks designated
as depositories and received directly into
the treasury only $23,000,000. Hut even
this was not held there. Secretary Gage
had sent out notices on December J 3
that payment of bonds issued in aid of
the Pacific roads, usually called cur-
rency sixes, amounting to SS!i,u04,S52.
and due on January I, would begin on
December 24. After that date the gov-
ernment received from the Union Pa-
cific committee $17,000,000 on January 1
and $S, 500,000 on January 5, so that in
paying off the bonds it actually returned
to the market $4,400,000 more than it
took from it.
Of the $53,000,000 paid the government
less than 10 per cent came, from foreign
sources, and the enormous sum of about
$4S.OOO,000 was paid into the treasury
from home sources without creating the
slightest flurry in money circles. It
was surely a feat In financiering that
rotwu credit uuon those who managed
it, and speaks volumes for the stability
of the business world in the United
States.
Compromise of Taxes.
The practice of hoards of county com-
missioners in making rebates on delin-
quent taxes has been tolerated in the
past for various reasons seeming to be
in the interest of public policy; but the
time has now come when a sharp halt
must be called. While in certain meri-
torious cases standing upon their indi-
vidual merits, the county boards ex-
ercising their judgment and discretion
may have a right to rebate the portion
of tax coming to the county revenue,
they have absolutely no right or color of
authority to rebate or in any manner
compromise tho portion going to tfhe
territorial revenue or to cities, although
the boards have assumed to exercise
this power in the past, which has se
riously crippled the administration of
territorial affairs, and may Impair our
credit by defaulting the interest due on
the territorial bonds. Neither has the
district attorney any right to compro-
mise or settle for less than the amount
of the tax placed in his hands for col-
lection. Nor has the collector any legal
right to rebate the 25 per cent penalty
placed upon taxes delinquent on the
1st day of January and July. The law
Imposes this addition as a penalty for
neglecting to pay taxes for the public
revenue which are necessary to carry
on the territorial and county govern-
ments and pay the public debt. Tills
practice of neglecting and violating the
plain letter of the law is not only illegal,
subjecting the officers so violating the
law to the penalty of removal, but also
is demoralizing to the people.
As pointed out heretofore by this
paper, this practice is a direct encour-
agement to taxpayers to violate the law
and cripple tho county and territory In
the administration of its affairs, and is
practically putting a premium upon
delinquencies, instead of a penalty as
the law prescribes. Those taxpayers
who in the past have complied with the
law and paid their taxes promptly as
required are justly outraged at this
discrimination against them, and ought
to sec to it in the future that cither all
taxpayers shall pay promptly, or that
they will likewise be delinquent and de-
mand the same premium.
The whole theory of taxation is based
upon equality, not only of taxation, but
of collection and payment. In this
county the time for the payment of
certain delinquent taxes without the
penalty, and with a rebate, has
been extended, until the 1st day
of February with this action as
it is past, we do not especially complain,
except that it Is illegal, unjust and
beyond the power of the commissioners.
But after that date, the practice should
cease and the county officers and dis-
trict attorneys should enforce the law
strictly, or the law should he strictly In-
voked against them.
Six-roo- houses to rent during the
winter; from $5 to $6 per month. Mrs.
Li. A. Harvey, Johnson St.
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
AU kind of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
etc., $ti4(U5.
James F. Williams, salary as county
jailer, $150,
Richard Ruber, salary as county jailer.
S150.
Nasario Alarid, salary as janitor at
court house, $120.
Telesforo Rivera, salary as probate
judge, $150.Jose Amado Lucero. salary as county
commissioner, $134.12.
J. T. McLaughlin, salary as county
commissioner, $136.52.
Chas. W. Dudrow, salary as county
commissioner, $125.
Atanasio Romero, salary as county
probate clerk, etc., $219.50.
II. B. Cartwright, salary as county
treasurer, $112.50.
i ir oist,. salary as district attorney,5oo.
Miguel (jorman, fee as justice of the
peace, $42.25.
Jose Maria Garcia, fee as justice of
the peace, $34.95.
Juan C. Chavez, fee as justice of the
peace, $1.50.
Francisco Anava, fee as constable,
$16.25.
Francisco Martinez, fee as constable,
$4.75.
Alberto Garcia, fee as constable, etc.,
$7,25.
Bruno "Romero, fee as justice of the
peace, $7.25.
A. L. Kendall, fee as justice of the
peace, $3.50.
Chas. W. Dudrow, lumber, etc., $7.95.
The Now Mexican Printing company,
for publications, etc., $29.
The Santa Fe Electric telephone Co.
for use of same, $18.
Tho Water & Improvement company
for water at court house, $90.
The board adjourned until tomorrow
at 1:30 p. in.
C. W. Dudrow,
Chairman.
Atanasio Eomkho,
Clerk.
If you are ill you need a
doctor in whom you have
confidence.
If you need a remedy you
want one that has been tested
tor years; not an obscure, un-
tried thing that is urged upon
you, or on which you save a
few cents that is no consid-
eration as against health.
For wasting in children
or adults, Scott's Emulsion
of Cod-liv- er Oil with Hypo-phosphit- es
has been the
recognized remedy for twenty-f-
ive years.
50c. and $i.uo, all druggists.
SCOTT & nOWNE, Chemists, New Ye-'- ;.
PLEADINGS
PRACTICE m
(Forms to conform to Code)
Patttson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Mliaourl Code, have
been placed with the New Mex-ican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensivebook of forma, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in Mew Mexico,
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedingsin Courts of Record. Part i.
Attachments ; Certiorari i Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus: In-junction; Mandamus ; Median-lo- 'iLien; Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering A-
dvertisement; Affidavit; Arb-
itrations; Assignments; Depos-itions ; Naturalisations, eta., etc.
Round in full law sheep. De-livered at any postofnoe In New
Mexico upon receipt of pub-lisher's price, l).0(l. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,N. M.
1S4 separate analysis, chiefly carload lota, showed ANAVEBAOE of 17.01 per oent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS BEKABTABLE RESULT was aoeomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circum-
stances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE1st AND AUGUST 10th.
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the UnitedStates was ereoted at Eddy, New Kexioo, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November15th, 1896, and olosing February 16th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OF "STGAB. in the beet" of the oroy
grown in the Eddy and Boawell sections of the Tal"
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United Statea,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
KOBE FORTUNATELY the Feoos
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Boswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEETlands on earth. The water is ap-pU-ed
to the orgp WHEN NEED.
THE SUN SHINES mere hears In
the day and more days in the yearin Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other aeotloa
of the west -
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-
inate. -
WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT puts ths sugar in the
v BEET.
THE ONLY THING loft to be de-
sired that the Veoos Valley has
not on hand in abundanoe is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm- -
ere; 500 heads or Amines seen on
40-ae- rs farm.
HO FAIRER terns or conditions of
aals of beet aad fruit lands were
WRITE An partiomlars.
ra BOVL
SHUT Is till Rich
Yillej if
tbi Rio Pint.
IN THE O0UNTXZS OF
EDDYOHAVES
OF NSW MEXICO.
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IHPROVEIIENT GO.
EDDY, WiiW MEXICO.
on ROST7ELL LAUD MTD WATER CO.f. T. HAOBRKAN.Presides
B. O. VAUXHHXa, ntXTCTIXL, XTET7 irCTTOO.
Tlio Mull mi and Our Missionaries.
HENRY AND THE LEMONS.knelt on the grass under tho hedge,lock aim und fired. She was his friend
and knew that his lite was at stake,
and that quickened the presence of
mind and the courage within her. She
was made of British stuff, and that
steadied the shuking hand and kept the
revolver straight, and though the first
bullet went wide the second carried
true, and the mad dog, with u hideous
yell, dropped disabled with a shatteri--
shoulder not 15 paces from him. Then
the crowd closed in and put an end to
The
...
MAXWELL LAND BRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka 6l Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver Sl Culf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract 20 acre and upward, with perpetual water rights- -
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per centinterest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good ahelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated thefamous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new richdiscoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich aa any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springeifor these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
Announcement!
The Torte lias the recall of
two American missionaries from the
province of Aleppo, on the pretext that
their mission is likelv to cause disturo- -
ances. 'The sick man of Europe," is
as unreasonable as his political health
is feeble. As a bright contrast to his
obstinacy and stupidity, the people of
America are acknowledging tar ana
wide the beneficence of the mission of
Jlostetter's Stomach Hitters, namely, to
relieve and prevent malaria, rheuma
tism and kidney complaint, chronic
dvspepsiu, constipation and liver trou
ble. The nervous, the weak and the
inlirm derive unspeakable benefit from
its use, and it greatly mitigates the
weakness and inlirmities winch are
specially Incident to advancing years,
You Can't Apply Tills Rule.
'After all, a Christmas present has no
real value except as a token of love or
remembrance."
"Well, it's all right to feel that way
about what you get, but you don't dare
go out and buy gifts on that principle."
A., T. S. I Time Card.
Under the new schedule in effect De-
cember 13, first train leaves Santa Fe at
3:55 p. m. connecting at Lamy with
train No. 1 at 4:55 p. m. No. 1 carries
local passengers between Lamy and Al-
buquerque, and west of Albuquerque to
California, this train also connects at
Lamy with train No. 17, and carries
passengers for Albuquerque and points
south, connection is also made on this
run with tho Chicago Limited eastbound
on WednesdaJ'Sjand Saturdays, this train
arrives at Santa Fe at 7 p. m.
Eastbound first train will leave Santa
Fe at 9:40 p. m. returning arrive at San-ta Fe at 11:45 p. m.;this train carries
local passengers between EI Paso and
La Junta and has through sleepers toKansas City; second train leaves SantaFe at 13:15 a. in., this is a through trainfrom California, and has through chair
car and Pullman for Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo; No. 3 westbound
California Limited leaves Santa Fe on
Mondays and Friday at 8:50 a. in.; re
turning arrive at Santa Fe at 10:40; the
Chicago and California Limitted trains
will only run twice a week each way
until further notice.
Venom. .
Ethel That detestable Mrs. .links
said that I look 301
Maud How perfectly absurd!
Ethel (elated) Frankly, now how olddo you really think I look?
Maud About 40. dear.
MEDICAL
TREATMENT
ON TRIAL
To Any Reliable Man.
Marvelous nppllanoe and one month's remedies
of rare power will be sent on trial, without any
advance payment, by the foremost company in tlie
woiid Jn tbe treatment of men went, broken, dis-
couraged from effects of excesses, worry, over
work. &o. Happy marriHge eeoured, complete res-toration or development of all robust conditions.The time of this offer ts limited. No C. O. D.
scheme i no deception; no
ERIE MEDICAL COAaffigffi- -
g' mmm
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
M BIO GRANDE 11
The Beente Koate of the World.
Tims Table No. 40.
AST BOUKD WIST BOUMD
No. 428. ' Mima lo.425.
10 :08 a m ...... Lv . Santa Fe. Ar 6 :55 p m128 pm Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm1:10 pm Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 3:25 pm1:65pm...... Lv.Harranca.Lv.. 66.. 2:45pm3:27pm....Lv.Trei Pledrai.Lv 97.. 1:19pm5: P m X,v.Atrtonito.Lv...l31.. 11:40 a n7:00 p m Lv.Alamoia.Lv ..160.. 10:30 a m10:50 pm ..Lv.Sallda.Lv....J46.. 6:50am1:50 am Lv.Florenoe.Lv..3Il.. 4:00a m3:10am Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am4:40 am Lv.ColoSprt.Lv.387.. 1:02am7:30 a m Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 10:00 p m
Connections with tho main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creodo, DelNorte, Monte Vista and all points in theSan Luis valley.
At Salida with main lino for all nolnts
east and west, including Leadville.At Florence with F. & C. C. E. R. for
the gold camps of Cripplo Creek andVictor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleeper fromAlamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooper, A. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
Druggist
Ask your cATARRH
for a generous
10 CENT
TRIAL 8IZE. a
Ely's Cream Balm in
contain! no cocaine,
mercury nor any other
Injurious drug. of
It is quickly Absorbed.
- Gives Belief at once.
Tfc nnnna nnA rlannaAa
COLD 'N HEAD
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores the
Menses of Taste and Smell. Full Sum sua: Trial
, ELY bHotheHs, Warren Stmt, Sw 'fort. of
lilUlllilplii
New from
end to end
.AH
THE HUSBAND'S SOLILOQUY.
When we oleitu house, I'm homeless for a week.
When wo clean house, my life is cold and bleak.
My wife she works away
And "aire the house" all day.
Oh, what a disarray
When we clean house I
When we oloan house, woe fathomless ia mine.
The things are shook and hung upon a line.I cannot find my clothes.
And where my meerschaum goes
The future only shows
When we rlean house.
When we olean house, I feel that I have sinned.
When we clean house, we mostly lire on wind.
We have our little snacks
And dine on beats and whacks
And soap and carpet tacks
When we clean house.
Detroit Free Press.
GREATEST OF THREE.
He was first of all her husband's
friend and then her own, and this is
the story of how she saved him iu a
time of great danger and stood herself
on the. brink of another and greater
peril.
Evey Lancaster was one of those wo-
men who marry men they averagely
love and are faithful wives and devoted
mothers so long as passion, going down
the oountry lane of thoir peaceful lives,
passes them by on the other side. She,
perhaps, loved her husband more than
these women usually do, but then she
was made of sterner stuff, and where
there is more to conquer there is more
to suffer. Small blame to her, since
heaven had made her charming. Small
blame to Edward Vereker, her hus-
band's friend, since he found her so, and
he himself as goodly a man as you
would meet on any summer's day. Her
husband, David Lancaster, was a good-
ly man, too, and worthy of her and of
Edward Vereker, his friend.
But there were three of them, and
three is an evil number concerning men
and women.
It was during the summer of 189'i
that Edward Vereker and Evev. his
friend's wife, began to be more thau
friends. He was staying with the s
down in Surrey iu their pretty
little red house on the edge of the pret-
ty little blue river, and David was go-
ing up and down to Ixmdou every day,
because it was yet early, and the vari
ous vacations and holidays hud not be-
gun. So lie and she were left ii good
deal on one another's haud.-i- . Satan
found mischief, not for those idlu
hands, but idle eyes, for that .summer
one's hands remained in one's lap and
it was too hot even to talk, but it is ns
easy to look at one's neighbor as to stare
blankly into space, and eyes can do a
great deal by themselves, take it alto-
gether.
So these two sat iu the shady garden
under the big cedars and looked ut one
another for want of something better to
do and found the occupation suffice for
all their needs.
Evey Lancaster was a good woman
by nature, not by art. I mean she was
naturally good and had not become so
by trying very hard. She had been well
brought up; she read decent books, and,
therefore, only a few, and she meant
every word of her share iu the.mar-riag- e
service.
But, alas and alas, she was a woman,
and a pretty one, "and Edward Vereker
was good looking and a man, though
somewhat unusually moral and possess-
ed of a sense of honor. Moreover, they
both loved David. But David was away
all day, and I mistrust June and the
devil iu a green garden!
I don't know that anything would
have come of it if tragedy had not step-
ped in: Adelphi tragedy, battle, murder
and sudden death in one of its most ap-
palling forms iu the shape of hydropho-
bia.
Evey and Edward had been unneces-
sarily energetio that day. Perhaps they
both uncomfortably realized that sit-
ting under the trees saying nothing was
becoming a little exciting. At any
rate Evey went to the gunroom and
brought out a Smith & Wesson of her
husband's, and they set ud a mark in
the meadow outside the garden, and
having prudently removed the cows,
practiced shooting in the cool of the
day. They shot very badly, but they
had to look at the target, and that was
comparative safety. They got tired of it
at last, and she sat down under one of
the great oak trees flanking the garden
with the revolver in her lap, while he
sauntered aoross the grass to rearrange
tne somewhat shaky target.
She was near the gate leading to the
road, and it was open, for the oows had
gone that way to the farmyard, and iu
June, 1893, gates that it was not an
imperative necessity to shut remained
open for coolness' sake.
And here the Adelphi melodrama
came in, and through the open gate,
too, heralded by "shouts outside" a
strange heart sickening clamor coming
up irora the hush of evamnor disrannn
hoarse, scared yells, and the tramp of
running reec ana confused directions ap
parentiy issued in many voices. And
through the open gate a horror rushed,
creature with dripping jaws and star
ing eyes, a big, black retriever, bearingits strange, altered state but little
resemblance to the friendly, kindly dog
a few days baok, and at its heels a
concourse of men armed with sticks and
farm implements and any weapon that
couia be hastily snatched up, but none,
alas, with a gun.
Evey Lancaster, revolver in baud.
with shells still remaining in a oouple
chambers, saw, the mad dog enter the
meadow and make straight across it out
over the sunburned grass to where Ed
ward Vereker was walking toward the
target. She was under the shadows of
the hedge, broadside on, as it were, and
the dog never notioed her,
Edward Vereker turned on his heel at
the sound of the noise at the gate, and,like Evey, took in the situation at a
glance. But he was absolutely unarm-
ed he had not even a stick, and he
was alone in the midst of a wide field
with death in its foulest form not 80
yards from him.
Then Evey Lancaster, from where she
Siok or Jut DontEJII I Vf 34Feel Well" TIIL)it.. tUsssHS, Oyssspsta Mdtfuf"?!: ! drunistsor by mailItm, adorni Br. Isssals Ct. mb. ft.
They Did Not Com Home Together, and
Poor Henry Got a Lecture.
"Henry," said Mrs. Nagg, and Hen-
ry's blood chilled in his veins, for he
knew by intuition that he had forgot-
ten something his wife had told him to
get, "did you bring home those lemons
I told you to bring home?"
"Well, I'll be hanged if I didn't for-
get"
"Of course you forget thorn. I knew
perfectly well that you would forget
them when I told you this morning to
bring them home with you. I had not
the remotest idea that you would re-
member them. I said to myself half a
dozen times today, 'Now I'll warrant
yon that Henry will forget those lem-
ons. ' Mother ran over for a few min-
utes this afternoon and I told her that
I'd told you to bring home some lemons,but I'd no idea that you'd remember it.I never in all of my life saw such a
man as you are to forget thinga I'djust like to know what would become
of this family if I was as forgetful as
you are. I told you no less than three
times at the breakfast table and I fol-
lowed you to the door and told yon for
the fourth time to be sure and bringhome some lemons, for you can get
them fully 3 oents a dozen cheaper in
the city than we can get them out here,
and you said that yon would get them,
too, but I felt perfectly sure from the
way you said it that yon hadn't charged
your mind with it, and I said to myself
over and over again during the day,
'I'll bet anything in this world that ha
will forget those lemons. ' And here a
dago came along today with some in a
cart unusually cheap and I let him go
by because I'd told you to get some and
I didn't care to have two lots in the
house, but I might have known that
you would no more think of those lem
ons thau you thought of the pineapple I
told yon to got one day last week, and
I'd depended on tho pineapple to slice
for tea, just as I've depended on the
lemons to make lemonade for tea this
evening.
"And here I've gone and told the
children that we'd have lemonade for
tea, and now I can't keep my word to
them because what? You can go out
to tho corner and get half a dozen? Yes,
and pay at least 3 and maybe 4 cents a
dozen more than they cost in tho city.
jno, l thank yon, we've no money to
tnrow away liko that. We'll go with
out lemons tonight and I'll go into thfl
city tomorrow and get some myself.It's what I have to do if I really want
anything because my husband what!
You tell your own wifo to 'shut up?' 1
thought I'd married a gentleman, but 1
find out that I am very much mistaken
A man who will tell his own wifo to
that's right, bang the door! Dear me,
aear me! What we wives have to pul
up with is more than half the world
dreams of. "New York Sunday World.
Origin of the Boundary Line Dispute.
"AW, OIT OK THIS OWN SIDE O' DE BED!"
New York Journal.
Not Wasting Rooui.
"What 1 want, "said the man who
was talking about taking a flat, "is
some place where the rooms are big
enough for me to turn around in, "
"Certainly," replied the agent.
"That can be easily arranged, as you
are not an unusually large man. Stand
up, please, and let me got your exact
measurements. " Washington Star.
High Unooinium.
New Neighbor (in Chicago) Good
morning, my little dear. I saw you out
walking with a very fine looking gentle-
man last evening. Is he your papa?
Little Girl Yes, sir, and he's one of
the nicest papas lever had. New York
Weekly
A College Training.
Home from college came tliu etripllnir, calm
ana oooi ana aebonatr,
With a weird array of raiment and a wondrous
wealth of hair,
With a lazy love of languor and a healthy hate
or work
And a cigarette dovotion that would shame
tlio turbaned Turk.
And he called his father "iruv'nor." with
cheek serene and rude,
While that raging, wrathful mstio called hU
son a "blasted durtu"
And In dork nnd direful language muttered
enreats or coming HarmTo tho "idle, shif'loas critter" from his fn
thor's good right-arm- .
And the trouble roaohed a climax on the lawn
behind t he s)k)
'Now I'm goin tor lick rcr, sonny, " so th
sturdy parent said,
'And I'll knock the college nonsense from
your noddle mighty quick."
Then ho lit upon that chappy like a wiigonload of brick.
But the yonth serenely murmured as lie grip
ped his angry dad,
'You're a clever ruslior. guv'nor, but ou
tackle very bad. "
Aud he rushed htm through tho center, nnd
he tripped him for a full,
And he scored s gun! nnd touchdown with his
papa as the Imll
Then a cigarette he lighted ns he slowly
strolled nway.
Baying, "That vvns Jolly, guv'nor; now we'll
practice every duy,"
While his father from tlio puddle, where he
wallowed in diMgrnec,
Smiled upon his offspring proudly from nbruised and Imttei wl fnce,
And, with difficulty rising, quick lie hobbled
to the house.
'Henry's all right, ma," ha shouted to his
nnxtons, wntting spouse
'Ho lost belted 1110 good and solid, uud I mil
ycr, Mnry Ann, tWbeti a chap kin lick your husband lie's a
mighty able man '
-I- nn Lincoln in L A W. Bulletin
Under tho Mistletoe.
He Kiss me again darling.She But l'vo kissed you twenty-si- x
times already darling.
' He Once more will make twenty-seve-
darling.
She Oh, so it will, darling. (Thev
embrace.) ;.-,-
Flesh.
"By the vanity of the flesh," remarked
the observer of men and thin?. Is
doubtless meant the average man's no
tion that he Is destined to be some thingbetter than a soup-piec-
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebra-
ted FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
everything.
Five minutes later Edward Vereker
and tho woman who had him,
leaving the excited villagers still clus-
tered round the horror on the grass,
went back into the garden.
It was as much as she could do to
walk now that tbe strain was past, be-
ing only a woman after all, and the
green garden was going round and
round in a dim mist that smelled of
gunpowder and grew blacker at every
step.
He saw her falter and stop and was
only in time to catch her in bis arms to
prevent her collapsing on the lawn at
his feet. The earth and sky might
wheel and melt into a blackening mist
at will, but a pair of strong arms were
round her and her cheek on a protecting
shoulder.
Strong emotions make us view the
world in a distorted light with onr men-
tal as well as our bodily eyes, aud there
was no David in the green garden d
the high hedge, only a brave wo-
man, weak aud trembling, with her
head on the breast of the .man she had
rescued from worse thau death the
man who called her
"Evey, my dar-
ling," and passionately kissed her.
David Lancaster came homo iu the
gloaming half an hour later, with a
piece of salmon in a bass bag and the
fifth Globe with all the latest cricket iu
it.
Evey, up at her window, white uud
trembling still, watching with half
averted eyes a figure pacing up and
down under the cedars, saw her husband
coming iu at the gate, saw him join the
restless figure and tramp up and down
in company and knew the story was be-
ing told him, for with a kiss had come
awakening and shame, as it came with
the knowledge of good and evil into the
first garden.
Some timo later the two men came
back to the house, and Evey's prcter-naturall- y
sharpened ears heard Edward
ascend to his own room and David turn
down the passage to come to hers. She
stood iu the middle of the floor in her
white gown, her hair slightly ruffled,
her faoe drawn with the stress of emo-
tion which she had undergone, her
hands those little hands that had done
so much hanging limply by her side.
Aud David opened the door aud came in.
She could not look at his face, but she
understood as he walked across the room
to where she stood and took her straight
aud unhesitatingly into his arms that
somehow, in spito of all, he knew about
the kiss aud had forgiven her. Aud the
kiss was all she could remember of her
past life.
When David Lancaster went up stairs
to his wife and took her to his heart
without asking for a word of explana-
tion on her part, he did the one thing
that saved him and her and Edward
Vereker from shipwreck.
I read a story once in Which the con-
cluding sentenoe ran thus, "And so by a
little thing was a woman saved fromjhe misfortune of a great passion."
Vereker, having done all that
lay in his power to atone for what had
happened, left the house early next
morning without seeing Evey again.
And her husband shook hands with him
at parting.
They have not met since, except casu-
ally in society, and then they meet and
greet as friends. They had fallen a lit-
tle way together and repented of it, and
with repentance comes revulsion of feel-
ing and with that the end of all thing
that might have been, withered untime-
ly in the budding of passion's poppy
flowers.
So she was heroic iu that she"SWBd
him, and he was noble in that he con-
fessed his kiss to her husband. But
somehow it seems to ine that the great-
est of these three was David Lancaster,
who heard aud understood aud yet, hear-
ing and understanding, forgave. Black
and White.
The Bacon Folly.
It was inevitable that the Bacon folly
should proceed to commit suicide by
piling up extravagances. By some meth-
ods one can prove anything, and accord-
ingly we find writers busy in tracing
Baoon's hand in the writings of Greene,
Marlowe, Shirley, Mars ton, Massinger,
Middleton and Webster. They are sure
that he was the author of Montaigne's
essays, which were afterward translated
into what we have always supposed to
be the French original. Mr. Donnelly
believes that Bacon also wrote Burton's
' Anatomy of Melancholy. ' ' Next oomes
Dr. Orville Owen witli a new cipher
which proves that Bacon was the son of
Queen Elizabeth by Robert Dudley, and
that he was the author of the "Faerie
Queene" and other poems attributed to
Edmund Spenser.
Finally we have Mr. J. E, Roe. who
does not mean to be outdone. He asks
ns what we are to think of the uqtiou
that an ignorant tinker like John Bun-ya- n
could have written the most perfect
allegory in any language. Perish the
thought! Nobody but Bacon coulcLhave
done it. Of course Bacon had been more
than 50 years in his grave when "Pil-
grim's Progress" was published a Bun- -
yan's, but your true Baconieer is never
stopped by trifles. Mr. Roe assures ns
that Baoon wrote that heavenly book,
as well as "Robinson Crusoe" and the
Tale of a Tub," which surely begins
to make him seem ubiquitous and ever
lasting. If things go on at this rate, we
shall presently have a religious sect
holding as its first article of faith that
Franois Bacon created the heavens and
the earth in six days and rested on the
seventh day. John Fiske in Atlantic.
National Stock Grower's Con
vention, Denver, Colo., Jan--
uary, 95-9- T.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to Den-
ver and return at one fare (817.80) for
the round trip, dates of sale January
and 85. Good for return passage, 15
days from date of sale.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
' Santa Fe, J M.
, J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
How much property a man will leave
when he dies depends largely upon hishealth. The man who suffers from
stands little show of being a suc-
cessful business man. The man who cornea
to his desk in the morning with a head-
ache, who suffers all day from dullness aud
drowsiness, who goes to his meals without
an appetite and tosses restlessly throughthe night without sleep, is not likely toleave a competence for his widow and or-
phans. Success is even more dependent
upon health than upon ability.Few men realize these truths. Theythink that everything can be accomplished
by work, and that health is a secondary
consideration. Work is useless unless it is
good work, and good work is never done
save by a thoroughly healthy man. Dr.Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is thebest of all health restorers and health pre-
servers. It makes the stomach strong and
active. It sends a man to his meals thor-
oughly hungry every time. It facilitates
the flow of digestive juices and makes as-
similation perfect. It invigorates the liver.It purifies the blood and fills it with the
g elements of the food. It is the
great blood-make- r and It
tears down inert, half-dea- d tissues and
builds new, firm, muscular flesh. It does
not build flabby fat like cod liver oil and
does not make people more corpulent.Mr. Johu Brooks, of Boylston, Mass., writes: "I
write to tell vou of the irreat benefit I lmve re
ceived from Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
er" I was taken with a bad cold which settled
oo my lungs. The doctors said I was in con
sumption and could not get well. I took Cod
I,iver on and it Old me no good. ARer takingit four months I heard of your ' Golden Medica
Discovery ' and it saved my life."
THE OFFICE SEEKER.
Ha Was a Niagara of Talk, and Nothing
Could Stop Hlni.
"Morning, sir! To couio at once to tho
object of my visit, sir, I will frankly state
that I want some sort of office under your
administration that while permitting ine
to serve my country will also afford me
generous remuneration, and"
"But"
"would furthermore state that I do
not come as a supplicant asking a favor,
nut as one demanding a right, for
"One minute, my dear sir, I"
"if modesty did not forbid the utter
ance I might toll how my efforts were di
rectly responsible for your election, but
there is ono thing I can dilate upon and
that"
"Exouse me, hut"
"is tho expense to which I have been
placed championing your cause, a few of
tho principal items being J2. 50 for medical
attendance necessitated by parading in the
rain, fl.75 for Unas and banners with
which to decorate my house, 60 cents for
drinks while arguing your side, and"
"Will you wait"
"Not a day and 85 cents for cigars, all
of which foots up a good, comfortable to
tal and ought to insure me a good, fat job,
the same being no more than"
' ' Great Scott ! Listen to"
"my right, but still, if you have no
$10,000 ones left, a $5,000 one will do,
tnough
"htop and listen to me or I'll batter
your brains out, you old phonograph The
mayor is out out out, and I'm just an
office seeker like yourself waiting here to
see nun.
wny didn't you say so at first, you
tool!"
"Because you didn't give mo a chance,
you leather lunged
"Who's a fool?"
"Who's leather lunged?"
Biff! Bang! Smash! Wow! Ouch!
Biff!
"Ah!" said the mayor, peering out of
the closet. "Two out of the way.
Ueorge t,. (;rccl In New York Journal.
A Heavy Load ou the Court.
A negro who was being tried on a crim-
inal charge came into court without coun
sel.
"As yon have no ono to defend you
said the judge, "I will appoint Brother
manic over tnero to time charge of vour
case.
The prisoner eyed the lawyer from head
to root, then turning to tho judge said:
"No, sub, I reckon I won't take him.
De las' time I wont ter de penitentiary you
pintail one des like him ter talk for me,
en I got ten years. I'll sorter rack erlong
wldout him, jedge, en des throw myself
bead over hcols on de mercy er de court.
Please, enh, sentenoe mo en lemino go
'long." Atlanta Constitution.
Pressing the Question.
"Mlstuh Plnkloy," said the old colored
man, "might I make so free ns to ax you
whut you wah about when I saw you lasr
eveninf"
"Why er uh, I wah glttln ready terfeed some er Squlnh Williams' chickens."
"Dat reply is good fur as it goes. But
would it strike you as a superflukoness on"
my pant et I wah ter ax you who you wah
countin on fecdin 'em tof" Washington
Star.
Bringing It Up to Date.
Tho park commission was ordering a
statue.
"I suppose," said the sculptor, "that
you want this warrior mounted. ' '
"Yes, yes, of course, " replied the spokes-
man. "Ho ought to be mounted unques
tionably, but just now you'd better confine
your work to thu figure of the man, and
wo 11 tell yon later whether to put it on a
horse or a bicycle. Chicago Post.
No Wonder He Owed For Thorn.
Photographer There goes Bummer,
confound him Ho owes me for a dozen
pictures.
Aaviser wny aon t you get square
with him by posting up one of his photos
lntieieu, "Aot paid for?"
Photographer H'm ! That wouldn'thurt him any. The pictures don't look a
bit like lilm. Boston Transcript.
A Man With Reoord.
"What effort did you make, what sacri-
fice, while you were in congress?" inquired
tne constituent.
The politician thought seriously for a
moment and then straightening himself
up impressively answered, "I staid awake
and listened to the speeches. "Washington Star.
This Is Tow Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamos.
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure(Ely's Cream Balm) snffloient to demon,teste the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren St., New York City.
Bev. John Eeld, Jr-- of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
ean emphasize his statement, "It is a posi-tiv- e
cure for catarrh if used as directed "
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Ohnroh, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm Is the acknowledged
enre for catarrh and contains no mercurynor any injurious drug. Price, GO cents.
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-- .
patch. Carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law. enacted by tne
last legislature.
the Burlington's Vestibuled Flyer. New I
. chair cars. New smoking cars. New!
smoking cars, New dining cars. New I
sleepers. Steel platforms. Wide vestl-- 1
Imles. Plntsch gas.
- Leaves Denver 9:50 p. m. Arrives!
Omaha 4, next afternoon; Chicago.
8;ao following morning. Equally fasti
time equaiiy gooo. service to Kansas I
City and St. Louis.
W. VALLERV, Oen'l At.,103 1 Tth, St., Denver. W3 UEXICAN PRIHMG C0I1PANY
THE JUDICIAL MILLS. THE GRAND JURY INVESTIGATION, FUNERAL OF CAPTAIN NORDSTROM. Hoard of vqtiulixulion.
1 he territorial board of equalization
Awarded
Highest Honors World's Feir,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.Oonoerning the Bribery Charges, Several Very Largely Attended This Afternoon
is still in session, listening to complaints
and protests from taxpayers. Up to the
After Disposing of Important Business, the
Supreme Court Has Adjourned Con-
victions in District Court,
Witnesses Were Examined Today and
More Are to Follow.
iimsrni, unit; me representatives of thedifferent railroad, telegraph and tele-
Under Auspices of Grand Army of the
Republic Suitable Military
Honors. jvikjimt ouuiinmii-- operating in .M'Mcxico nave neen before the board and
tneir cases, but as vet no action
has been taken on them. The board
The federal grand jury yesterday and
today continued its researches in the
rumors and charges, that bribery was
The Old
Buggy...
made new for a few cents and
a little labor. With
THE
Sherwin-William-s
Buggy Paint
you can paint and varnish at
the same operation. You will
be surprised how easy it is
to renew vehicles.
Let us show you color cards.
SOLD BY
The NewMexieo Supreme court, Chief
.luslice Smith presiding and Associate
Justices Laughlln, HaiHlton and Bantz
being present, concluded the work of
the last July term at the federal build-
ing yesterday evening.
wlil prooiiDly be In session the rest
the week.
The Weather.
resorted to during the last two general
The funeral of the late Captain
Charles E. Nordstrom, of the Tenth
United States cavalry and agent of the
Pueblo and Jlcurllla Indians, at Santa
Fe, was largely attended from the fam-
ily residence on Hillside avenue at 2
CREAM
assemblies and among the witnesses be-
fore it were Messrs. Thos. H. Heliin and
D. C. Hobart, of Silver Cltv. Sheriff II.
now ten at intervals an day yesler
day. a total of two inches being record0. Bursum, of Socorro and Editor Thos.
Appeals to the United States Supreme
court were granted In the following
cases: Raton Water Works Company
ed. The highest temperature reached
was 30 and the lowest 0 degrees, theo'clock this afternoon.Hughes, of Albuquerque. A batch ofvs. i own 01 uaton: santa lias The funeral was Impressively conduct lowest point reached this winter. FairElectric Company and Santa Fe Elec ed In conformity with the ritual of the weather is indicated for tonight andtric Company vs. Charles ('. Ilithcock Thursday.
A Solid Institution.and Morse springs cattle companv vs,
witnesses is expected to arrive tonightfrom Doming. Among these are said to
be L. IJ. Brown, cashier of the Deming
bank, Newton Bollch, Frank Tracey,Hon. J. E. Mahoney and others. What
the testimony before the jury was. could
not be ascertained, but In no case was
the examination of witnesses very
lengthy.
Grand Army of the Republic, of which
organization the deceased was an active
and honored member. The body of the
gallant soldier was buried in the
cemetery with the military. hon
.J. V. Sehofield, receiver.
Rehearing were granted In the an The shareholders.!!) the First National
ponded cases: Wells, Fargo & Co.,
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.bank, of Santa Fe.'at their annual meetappellee, vs. William A. alker: Henry ors due tins rank, nis long service and ing yesterday afternoon, theI.ockhart, plaintiff in error, vs. J. Q. brilliant career.W. H. GOEBEL. old board of directors as follows: R. JThe following orders were issuedWills et al., defendants in error.In the case of M. V. Flournov. an PROSPEROUS UNION COUNTY.Palen, H. L. Waldo, J. G. Schumannyesterday afternoon:
Captain T. ,T. Matthews, Company B, First in-pedant, vs. Bullock, Maker & Co. and Louis Sulzbacker and J. II. Vaughn.Ueo. V. Champion, .Indue Bantz hand'
To Cure a Cold in One lujTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
At a subsequent meeting of the difuntry . li. ot N. at., Siinta i'e. . w.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 11, 1898. Cap rectors, R. J. Palen and J. It. Vaughn A Boom Has Struck Northeastern New Mexcd down the opinion of the court, re-
versing the judgment of the lower court wero respectively as presidenttain: You will please report with yourDiamond, Opal. Tnrquoto
Nettings a Specialty.
Watch Repairing-Strictl-
First-Clas- and remanding the cause for a new trial. ana cashier ot the Dank.
Chief Justice Smith and Associate Jus The annual reports of the executive
company at 1:30 p. in., January 13,
properly equipped for escort duty, at thefuneral of Captain C. E. Nordstrom,PERSONAL MENTION.tices Hamilton and Uiiighlin concurred, officers showed the affairs of tho bank to
ico, the People Have Money and the
Prospects for the Coming Year
Are Very Bright.
Hon. Ollin E. Smith, of Clayton' dis
The appellant was given judgment for Tenth cavalry, V. S. army, at the late be in a most flourishing condition, satis
the accrued costs. factory alike to stockholders and deS. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF
In the matter of the Denver it Uio positors.Mr. P. M.
.Riley, of Boston. Mass,
residence of the deceased. Wry re
spectfully.
II. ii. Hersev,
Adjutant General,
llrande Railroad company, plaintiff in
registers at the Palace hotel. . Received at the Penitentiaryerror, vs. tne united states ol America Mr. A. McNamara, of San Francisco Sheriff Bursum came up from SocorroCaptain W. E. Grithn, Troop E, First Cavalrydefendant in error, one of the three
cases for timber trespass wherein the
trict attorney for Union and Colfax
counties, was in the city on legal busi-
ness, and in a conversation with a repre-
sentative of the Nkw Mbxican yester
last night and brought Edwin T. Davis,n. it. or i. ju., Mintu re, i. M.Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 11, 18J8. Cap
is in the city on business, registering
the Palace.lower court awarded damages to theMEXICAN FILIGREE . JEWELRY government, the motion to dismiss the who has been sentenced to serve threeyears iu tho penitentiary for assaulttain: Yon will please direct your band day said:Sir. and Mrs. U. F. Scott, of Monwrit of error and aflirm the judgment to attend the funeral of Captain 0. E with intent to murder. Davis was
"Clayton is growing rapidly, and theNordstrom, Tenth cavalry, U. S. army,mouth, 111., are sightseers registered
the Claire.AND SEALER I-N- turned over to the prison officials on the first boom the town ever had is on. Inof the court below was denied in anopinion by Chief Justice Smith, con-
curred In "by Associate Justices Hamil
ana iiirnisn music tor tne ceremony. arrival ot the train.The band should report at the lateMr. and Mrs. W helescomer and sonton and Bantz. the past year wo have gained 100 per
cent in population, and buildings are go-
ing up in every part of the place. Some
of Denver, are Santa Fe visitors, stop receive fresh vaccineFischer & Co..
every week.
residence of the deceased at 1:30 p.m.,
January 13. Very respectfully,
II. B. Hkrsky,
Adjutant General,
In re Pedro Perea. administrator, e,
vs. George W. Harrison, admin-strato- r,
et al., appellants, reversed and
ping at the Claire. of the buildings In course of construcCaptain MeGilvray and daughter, "Fresh LiOlttiters, Miriuipa,"
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Deliver, are healthseekers registered at Black bass, catfish, frog bigs, oysters
and everything else In the market at the
In compliance with the above orders
company B, First infantry, New Mex-ico National Guards, Captain Matthews
commanding, acted as an escort of
the Exchange.
R. E. Twitchell went over to Las V
tion are a $10,000 stone hotel, eight or
ten new residences, and a Catholic church
and a convent will soon be established.
An electric light plant has been ordered
and will be in running order within 00
days. Sheriff Gallegos and Mr. Luis F.
Garcia have organized a bank under the
territorial laws, with a capital stock of
Bon-Io-
At the Hotels).
remanded by the. United States Su-
preme court, the decree of the Terri-
torial Supreme court of August 36, IS!5,
was modified to conform to the judg-
ment of the court of last resort. As a
result of this action, Dr.. Harrison paid
into court $:2(),3(Mi.35 in settlement of his
administration of the estate of Jose
L. Perea and the money has since been
paid over to the attorney of Ped ro Perea.
honor, and the First regimental band
provided music suitable to the solemn
gas last night, expecting to return he
in a couple of days. At the Palace: A. McNamara, Sanoccasion.Miss Sprague, of Chicago, III., has ar Francisco; P. M. Riley, Boston, Mass
H. O. Bursum, Socorro.
The local cavalry troop and artillery $65,000, which will be doing business Inrivea at tne sanitarium ana will remain squad also attended the funeral inH.S
.
KAUNE & CO At the Claire: R. H. Scott and wife,bodios.here for the benefit of her health. the course of three months. The cap-ital stock has been subscribed and tho
business arrangements are being pushedMonmouth,
111.; C. W. WhelescomerAlexander Read, of Tierra Auiai-lll- Besides the comrades of the GrandArmy of the Republic and tho local and son, Denver.
At the Exchange: B. M. Carley, Gol
to completion as rapidly as possible.who is a candidate for appointment military organizations, the funeral was123 Tne sheep and cattlemen of tne councourt interpreter of this district, is in generally attended by the United States. den: Captain MeGilvray, Miss L. A,
territorial, county and city officials andthe city.
Territorial District Court.
In the case of the Territory vs. Luis
(Jonzales, indicted for larceny, the jury
lust evening returned a verdict finding
the defendant guilty as charged.The case of the' Territory vs. Felix
MeGilvray, Denvor.
At the Bon-To- J. B. Sterns, ChiColonel E. W. Dobson, who has bee representative citizens,The oflicers of the Tenth cavalry,
ty have done well tho past year. The
range in Union county is acknowledged
to be ono of the finest in' tho territory,
and there will De more stock on tho
plains the coming year than for years
past. The Matador Cattlo company isGun cago; Cristobal Romero, Glorieta; Danm - ii Fii in the city for several days on legal ordered by telegraph from the Claren iel Carter, Glorieta; J. C. Ford, El Paso;business, left this evening for AUnique don garden beautiful floral tributes toCrespin, indicted for assault with intent H. T. Brown, Golden; James Johnsonque. Albuquerque; Mike Mulhern, Cerrillos;
Alfred Mills, Alamosa; E. A. Smith, Du- -
bo placed upon the casket of their loved
companion in arms as a last mark of
respect and esteem. Tliny were a
Mr. Alex Uusdorf,- who has been i
putting 5,000 head of cattle on the
ranges near Clayton, and rangemen are
coming in from the Panhandle countrvrango; Antonio Rodriguez. Thomasthe city-t- or several days on legal bus!Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week. superb
casket-cros- s of white and pink Acuna, Santa Cruz.
ness, returned to his home in Taos th
to commit rape, was tried before a jury
yesterday afternoon. The jury returned
a verdict of guilty this morning... . ,..After a briej. session of the Supreme
cuurji,tUis afternoon, for the purpose of
formally closing the term, the trial of
the Territory vs. Ignacio Garcia, In-dicted for wife murder, was commenced
in the District court.
roses, carnations, hyacinths and choicehothouse flowers, and a beautiful white
In Texas with thousands more. There
are already 300,000 head of sheep in tho
county, and that number will be largely-increase-
in the spring.
To Cure a Cold in One Dai--morning.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinino Tablets.k. M. taney, ot tiolden. part owner wreath adorned with American beautyroses. Tho order for flowers was wired
by Lieutenant M. H. Barnum, adjutant All druggists refund the money if it fails union county is in the most prosof the rich Gold Standard mine in south to cure. 35 cents. The genuine has L.Santa Fe county, is here and registered of the Tenth cavalry.The Sign of the B. Q. on each tablet. perous condition It has ever been. Thepeople have plenty of money and are
planning to make more. I can safelyGovernor Otero, who is suffering fromThe Ilitlner Theatre Company at the Exchange. a severe cold, was thereby prevented Clerkship of the Third District.W ill play a return engagement at the Miss Caryl Palen, daughter of Major from attending tho funersrl of the late Since Judge Parker's confirmation, say
that prosperity has arrived in Union
county, and no one is making anv ob-
jections to the turn for tho better.'5
oiuua re upeia nouse tor inrec niguts, all(1 Mrs B j, Palon who has bou , Captain C. E. Nordstrom.commencing January 13, 1808.IRJEID LIGHT for some weeks, is pronounced conval The procession to tho National ceme the talk as to who will be appointedclerk of the Third judicial district court To Cure a Cold in One Dayescent by her physician. tery was one of the longest and most Im-posing ever witnessed in the city. ItMINOR CITY TOPICS. has been revived. It seems, that Oscar
Lehman, a brother of Martin Lohman, Take Laxative Bromo Quinino Tablets.Judge and Mrs. H. L. Waldo, whoWEST SIDE OF PLAZA. All druggists refund the money if it failshave been in the city for several days was preceded by tho military band fol-lowed by the infantry company. Then
came tho body on a caisson, with the
to euro. 3a cents. Tlie genuine lias l,.CALLS ATTENTION TO guests at the Palace, left this eveniuThe city authorities should . enforce B. Q. on each tablet.
on the flyer for Las Vegas. aii Bearers walking on either side,
following next in order were the memthe ordinance providing that sidewalks
the leading merchant of Dona Ana
county, is a strong candidate. II. B.
Holt, who was chief clerk of the house
of tho Thirty-secon- d legislative assem-
bly, Is also being strongly pushed for the
position. Harry L. Miles, Santa Fe
railroad agent at Las Cruccs, would like
the place, and Messrs. J. A. Ancheta
H. O. Bursum, sheriff of Socorro counbe cleared from snow. Oysters and Fish.Fresh oysters and fish received everyOTTIR, PLACE. 77 ty, is in thu city. A gentle message inU. S. weather bureau forecast for New bers of Carleton post, G. A. R., tho cav-alry and artillery companies, and a longline of carriages.the shape of a subpoena from the U. S, Friday, by Bischoff & Muller. Prices atthe lowest possible notch. .Mexico; fair tonight and Thursday grand jury brought him here.colder in south portion. and Frank P. Barnes, of Silver City, are
said to be in the race. rChas. E. Sprague, editor of the Colo Kodaks and kodak supplies at Fischer
Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Hero can be Ob-tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
Mercury reached 0 degrees above zero GRATIFYING RESULTS. & Co.rado Springs Telegraph, after seeing histhis morning the lowest point reached
sister safely taken care of at the sanin Santa Fe this winter by 3 degrees, Kansus City Meats.Bischoff & Muller handle a full lino ofGRATIFYING EXPERIMENTS WITHSale of home made broad, cake, pies Seligman Bros . .W. R. PRICE, Proprietor. tarium, left last night for Colorado.Judges- - II. B. Hamilton and If. i), Kansas City meats, Including sausage.Give them a trial. -and baked beans at the library rooms, THE NEW STOMACH REMEDY.
Bantz, having finished the session ofSaturday. January 15, from 2:30 until
p. m.
The pioneer dry goods and clothing
merchants of Santa Fe, always lead
all competitors in their line of busi
the Territorial Supreme court, have left Xot a Patent Medicine, But a Safefor their respective homes in the south ness.Cure ror All Forms ofE. D. Kenna, Esq., general solicitor For example, they now come to
It is a pity that interest on the city
bonds has been defaulted. The Nkw
Mexican was In error yesterday when it inof the Santa Fe, railway, is expected
To Kent Unfurnished.
House of four rooms, independent en-
trance and exclusive placita, recently
occupied by Mrs. Long. Also three ex-
tra largo rooms, entrance on placita.
Both have sunny exposures. L. B.
Prince.
The best Kansas City meats and all
kinds of game in season at tho Bon Ton.
the front as the formally authorized
agents for Santa Fe and New Mex-
ico ofAlbuquerque
tomorrow on railroad bus!A. WALKER & CO. stated, that the first Interest coupon;would be due February 1 next. They wen ness. So is Captain Sterry, attorney lhe results of recent investigation ' C . LEOPOLD,have established, beoond question, thofor the Santa from Los Andue January I last, running but for
months. groat value of tho now preparation forgeles.
ndigestion and stomach troubles; it isMr. J. 1!. Sterns, who is interested
composed of the digestive acids, pepsinuonnty uouector l rcd M idler is pre
paring the delinquent tax list for publi in the Cochlti district, came in last bismuth, Golden Seal and similar stom
achics, prepared in the form of 20 grainnight from Chicago, and left this morn
Strictly First Class.
Housekeepers and restaurant man-
agers can save money by purchasing
meats, iisb and oysters from Bischoff
cation. This is as it should be. Some
lozenges, pioasanc to tne taste, coning for Bland, where he will remain-- DEALERS IN-- of the wealthiest taxpayers in this conn venient to carry when traveling, harmabout three weeks. He stopped at the
The Cnmnna Chicago Tailor,
who carries the finest and completest
stock of imported and domestio goodsthat can be purohased; employs only
artists in his cutting department, andhence every garment that comes fromhis house is not only well made and
a perfect fit, but is fashionable and ele-
gant, even in its minutest details.
Seligman Brothers are now pre-
pared to take measures for Leopold
and guarantee as perfect satisfactionin all respects as could be obtained by
a personal visit to the fashionable
Chicago tailor's establishment.
& Muller. Only strictly first-cla- meatsty are holding back the payment of their less to the most delicate stomach, andBon Ton. probably the safest, most effectual curtaxes In order to get unjust rebates and sold.
Code of Civil rrocedurc.. h. Dame, of the house yet uiscovereu tor indigestion, soureductions. Enforce the law. stomach, loss of appetite and flesh,of the Thirty-firs- t legislative, assemblytne Miciuii mining district will soon nausea, sick headaches, palpitation o Every practicing attorney in the terbe known as the
"Cripple Creek of New heart, and tho many symptoms arisingreturned to Cerrillos last evening, after
having given his testimony before theMP EffluYuMEIli trom imported digestion of food. TheyMexico," truthfully remarks the Albu cure because they cause the food to befederal grand jury. What this testiquerque Citizen. If the business men of
mony was Is not known to anyone but promptly and thoroughly digested beforeIt has time to sour, ferment and poisonSanta Fe are wise they will actively en
ritory should have a copy of tho JNew
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mex-
ican Printing company has such an edi-
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.35; full law
sheep, $3; flexible morocco, $3.50.
himself, the district attorney and theter the lists against Albuquerque, for tne diooci anu nervous system.grand jury.the trade of thcCoehiti district. over 0,oo0 people In the state of Michi
gan alone in 1894 wero cured of stomachMessrs. Jo. E. Sheridan, editor of theSANTA FE BAKERY. The marriage of Mr. E. U. Salazar to JACOB WELTMERtroubles by Stuart's Dyspepsia Tabluts,Silver City Enterprise, and C. S. GrayMiss Apolonia Serrano is announced, to nil sized packages may be found at justFrosh vaccine, points and tubes
rccoived at Fischer & Co.son, president of the First National all druggists at 50c, or sent by mall ontake place In the cathedral at Las Ve
gas on Tuesday, January 18. Mr. Sala Bank of Silver City, having been dis receipt of price from Stuart Co.. Mar
shall, Mich. Send for free book oncharged from further attendance on thezar is the editor of El Independicnte in A UU Lc W tw SALE in anystomach diseases. nnantitv: nnrlnafl IotaELEPHONE 53 Las Vegas, and is well known in this a snecialtv : 75 barrels 5 year old vinegar.U. S. grand jury, went home last even
ing, happier and wiser men. Address ha Miller. Santa Fe. N Books andStaTerritorial Tax Collections.city. The Nkw Mexican-extend- s con 362. tioneryCoal Oil Inspector W. E. Martin, hav Territorial Treasurer Eldodt is In regratulations.
ing received mileage and per diem fromUntil a successor as Pueblo Indian ceipt of the following sums from Rio
Arriba and Dona Ana counties, for taxesthe United States for attendance on theagent Is named, Mr. J. T. Ncwhall, who
was clerk at the agency under tho late
collected in the month of December. The Exchange Hotel,federal grand jury hero, took the train
south last night, having, It is supposed,Captain Nordstrom, will remain
WATCH WOKK A KPECIALTV
PERIODICALS
' SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
unbosomed himself during his examinacharge of the agency and the govern
tion on tne matters mat lie Knew conment property, according to instruc Best Located Hotel la City.cerning bribery in the Thirty-secon- dtions sent by Commissioner of Indian
legislative assembly.Affairs Jones to Mr. Nowhall. 'J, R. HUDSON J. T. FORSHA, Prop.This afternoon Mr. Abe Gold sent 50 Santa Fe Opera House,
THURSDAY EVENINO, JAN. 13,1898,
men to Flagstaff, A. T., where they will
work on a tie contract for the Southorn
Si .SoCounties. jI h if 4 1
Rio Arriba 96 $ 7175$ 18 70$.... 93 415
97 1,241 22 667 48 1,908 68
Dona Ana.. 95 12 an 8 62 15 97
96 81 27 23 70 104 7
97 4,677 24 1,369 77 6,047 01
Total.... $ 6,086 83 $2,083 25 - $8,170 OS
Previously
reported. $27,497 49 $8,074 79 $1 53 $35,57381
Total.... m,m 32$10,158M$1 53 $43,74389
Book not in stook ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodioale.
-- THE PIONEER Return of the favorites Tho BittnorPacilic road. The men were in charge llieatre company and the wondorful
Edison Triograph. Admission, 35 and PERDAY.$1.50 $2of Mr. C. W. Kennedy, the contractor.MEXICAN FILIGREEJEWELER 50 cents; for sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.A similar party will leave on Saturday
for Arizona to work on the contract, If you want tho fattest and choicest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
--AND DEALER IN- - tne mantel oi iiiscnotl Muller. Speeial rates br the Week or Monthtor Table Board, with or without
room,
Deputy Surveyors Appointed.
Surveyor General Vance has appoint OXFORD CLUBA Popular Selection.Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions 1 his paper indorses tho appointment ed Mr. George Lynch, of Dona Ana
Is. K. Corner of Flu a.of Mrs. Solomon Luna, of Los Lunas, as county, as a deputy United States sur COB1E8T RRSORTIHMANTA VKone of the two ladies of the territory veyor, and also a deputy United StatesSEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.SANTA FE NEW MEXICO who shall represent New Mexico in thematter of the composite photoirranh of mineral surveyor for the district of New
PIMPLY
MIS Mexico. Air. Liyncn is wen Known in HENBYKRICK,the southern part of the territory, iswestern women for the Transmlssisslppiexposition souvenir medal. Mrs. Lunais the estimable wife of Hon. SolomonLuna, the popular and efficient collector OHOIOBSTWINES, LIQUOflS, AND CIGARS.nneiy educated iu his profession, andwill nil the office to which ho has beenappointed with credit and ability. SOLI AOXNT FOBMr. jasper t . urtiz, oi uio Arribaof Valencia county, and, besides pos-sessing beauty, she has a lovely disposi-
tion and a sweet word for everybody,Tho appointment of Mrs. Lima bv ex- -
county, has Men appointed a deputy Families Supplied with BohlitSjLemp,J. G. SCHUMANN, united stales surveyor uy ueneralVance, for tho district of .New Mexico.
Mr. Ortiz passed a very creditable ex
ana bum jtuooon nottiea jseers.Genuine Xanitou Water and Ginger
Champagne.
Lemp'sSt. Louis
Beer.
Governor L. B. Prince, president of theNew Mexico commission, will find heartyIndorsements throughout the territory.
Albuquerque Citizen.
amination for the position, and - his ap-
pointment will prove satisfactory to all
concerned. ,
Pimples, blotches, blnekhendi, red, rough, oily,
mothy kln, itching, scaly scalp, dry, thin, and
falling hair, and baby blemishes prevented by
CuTicuni Soap, the root effective skin purify.
Ing and beautifying soap in Uio world, a well as
put-oa- t and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.(pcraili told ibreanbont the world. Pottih D. C. Cow., Sol
fropa,, Boston. Q3 How to Tteftutifj the Bkln," fttt.
DEALER IN Six-roo- houses to rent during the BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTIONRio Grande Dam Case Set.winter; from $5 to 86 por month, MrsL. A. Harvey, Johnson St.
BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.
The Unitod States Supreme court has The trad suppliedALL HI MM OF from one battle to aset the case of the United States versus MNJUSAL WATBB oarload. Mall order
iprompuy nuea.the Rio Grande Dam & Irrigation comJust receivod at Schourlch's: Q. H.Santa Fe - N.M. Next door to the Bon Ton BestaurantAtf F&AV0I800 STREET.
. j. E. LACOIIE, PropQUADALUM IT.pany, ot New Mexico, appealed fromthe Territorial Supreme court, for Oc-tober 17, 1898.
Mumm's Ex. Dry, Chateau De Corblac,
Wachenhelmer and other Imported
wines,BLOOD HUMORS
Permanently Cure,
HRMKUItU,
